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BRIO ULTRA HD PRO
BUSINESS WEBCAM

4K HD Video Collaboration
Excellence.
Designed for professional video
meetings, BRIO delivers ultra
4K HD video with RightLight™
3, HDR, high frame rates
and outstanding low-light
performance that power teams
to collaborate and gain speed to
decision-making through highquality meeting experiences.

BRIO provides three field of view presets with 5x HD zoom in
spectacular 4K resolution. Select 65° for more focused communication
or widen the scope to 78° or 90° to capture more of your workspace.
RightLight™ 3 with HDR helps you look best in any illumination, with
advanced Logitech optics delivering razor-sharp video resolution with
autofocus.
Brio is certified for Microsoft Teams® and Skype™ for Business and
works with Cortana® and Windows Hello™. Certifications and
compatibility with other popular applications include BlueJeans, Cisco
Webex™, Fuze, Google Meet™, GoToMeeting®, Lifesize Cloud, Pexip,
RingCentral Video, Vidyo, and Zoom®.

KEY FEATURES AND PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
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Professional video quality: Look your best everytime with max 4K Ultra HD/30fps
resolution, RightLight™ 3 with HDR technology, along with a 5x zoom for fine details.
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Noise-cancelling dual mics: Two omni-directional microphones with noise
cancellation provide business-class audio performance. Support Microsoft
Cortana®.
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Expansive diagonal field of view: Enjoy great flexibility on dFOV. Choose 90°
diagonal to show more of the room, or narrow scope to 65° or 78° diagonal for
more focused communication.
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Supports multiple resolutions, including 4K (Ultra HD) @ 30 fps, 1080p (Full HD) @ 30 or 60 fps and 720p (HD) @ 30, 60, or 90 fps
to best support the quality offered by your application and monitor.
65°, 78°, or 90° diagonal adjustable field of of view (dFOV)

Video

5x digital zoom (Full HD) available
Razor-sharp optics with autofocus deliver clear and remarkable video quality.
RightLight™ 3 auto light correction with HDR for clear image in various lighting environments ranging from low light to direct
sunlight.

Audio

Nose-reducing, dual, omni-directional mics provide business-class audio performance, supports Microsoft Cortana®

Connectivity

Easily connects via USB-A or USB-C1; cable length of 7.2 ft (2.2 m)

Privacy Shutter

Switch to privacy mode in an instant with the attachable privacy shade that flips up and down

Mounting Options

Removable clip; 1/4” thread for tripod mounting2

Logi Tune Support

Download Logi Tune at www.logitech.com/Tune to control zoom, adjust color, set manual focus and easily update firmware.

Certifications

Certified for Microsoft Teams®, Skype™ for Business, Fuze, Zoom®, Cisco Jabber™, Microsoft Cortana® and Windows Hello™.

Compatibility

Works with other common calling applications such as BlueJeans, Cisco WebexTM,Google Meet™, GoToMeeting® and others to
ensure compatibility and seamless integration in the workplace.
Part number

960-001106
Webcam:

Attachable Mounting Clip:

Dimensions & weight

Height x Width x Depth:
1.06 in (27mm) x 4.02 in (102mm) x 1.06 in (27mm)
Weight: 2.22 oz (63g)

Height x Width x Depth:
0.75 in (19mm) x 1.42 in (36mm) x 2.48 in (63 mm)
Weight: 1.55 oz (44g)
USB-A cable length: 7.2 ft (2.2m)

What’s in the box

Webcam
USB 3.0 cable (compatible with USB 2.0 and
Type C1)
Removable mounting clip

Privacy shutter
Travel bag
User documentation

Warranty

3 years

General

www.logitech.com/BRIO
Contact your reseller
or contact us at
www.logitech.com/vcsales

Logitech Americas
7700 Gateway Blvd.
Newark, CA 94560 USA
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With third party adapter (not included in the packaging)
Tripod not included
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